This paper gives the results of some preliminary measurements on the ul traviolet spectral energy distribution of direct solar radiation at Washington , D . C. Data are give n for wave l e ng~hs extending below 300 millimicrons for air masses approximating M = 1.4. T~e ne'y equipment and method employed in this work permit the rapid acquire ment of a prismatic ultraYlOlet sp ec~ral e nergy curve at sea level showing greater Fraunhofer struct ure than prevIOusly obtamed e ven at d esert and mountain stations.
Introduction
The determination of the ultraviolet spectral radiant energy of sunlight has long been a subject of considerable interest. Nevertheless, but few measurements for wavelength r egion s shorter than about 330 or 340 m,u have been r ecorded in the literature [1 to 7).1 This is easily und erstandable, since double quartz prism spectrometers suitable for the automatic and rapid recording of low spectral intensities have not been generally available until quite r ecently. The b. est radiometric data previously published, extendll1g to wavelengths shorter than 300 m,u, are those of P ettit [1] . Although they were obtaineci at high altitudes the low sensitivi ty of th e radiometer n~cessitated the use of wide op tical slits (spectral WId th usually 5.0 to 10.0 mIL) and long r esponse times.
The solar spectrum, when photographed with a good grating spectrograph, shows :::. . continuous spec tral energy di stribution on which are sup erimposed thousand s of Fraunhofer lines and bands [8, 9] . These features are mueh too numerous to be detected separately by a prism sp ectrometer . The prism ~verages the sp ectral en ergy over a wavelength ll1terval corresponding to th e effective sli t width of the instrument. H ence in spectral r egions in which t h e Fraunhofer lines are numerous and have intense absorption,.depres~ions will oecur in the en ergy curve observed wIth a prIsm spec trometer . The character of the observed curve will be significantly affected by the slit width employed. In gen eral , the narrower the slit width the more detailed will b e the structural character of the observed spectrum.
The data on the ultraviolet solar energy curve recorded in this paper were obtained b etween 10 :00 a. m. and ~2:00 noon during October 1950, when the sun was slumng thro ugh clear atmosphere associated with high-pressure conditions. Since the purpose of this investigation was primarily to determine the pos ibilities of the available equipment in work of ~his type rather than to acquire extensive data, th e ll1struments have not been removed to a lo cation having day -long clear access to direct solar rays. 1 Figures in brackets indicate the liternture rcfercnces at the end of this paper
II. Instruments and Methods
The apparatus employed in this inves tigation consists of a Farrand double quartz prism spectrometer, RCA type 935 phototube, 510-cycle light modulator, tuned amplifier and auxiliary m eters, and recording apparatus (see fig . 1 ), set up and calibrated as described elsewhere [19] , except that a h eliostat was employed for keeping sunlight reflected into the entrance slit of the instrument. For this purpose th e entrance slit of the instrument was placed toward the south and the h eliostat arranged so that a b eam of direct sunlight r eflected from a plane chromaluminized mirror fell upon th e center of the first lithium-fluorid e-quartz collimating lens of the instrum ent. The spectral energy response characteristic of the complete instrument, including th e h eliostat mirror and photo tube, were determined by using a standard tungsten-filament-in-quartz lamp [19, 20] calibrated for color temperature [11] and evaluated for sp ectral emission in the ultraviolet with the application of spectral emissivity data for tungsten [12 to 1.5] (see table 1). In this calibration th e radiant energy from the standard lamp was reflected into t h e spectrometer by th e h elio tat mirror. The lamp distance was arranged so that the illuminated area of the collimating lens approximated that illuminated by direct sunlight.
No refracting lens or mirror was employed to produce an image of the sun on th e entrance slit of the spectrometer b ecause an inteO'rated solar energy spectrum was desired. Although a small area of the sky surrounding th e sun contributed to the total ~nel'gy respo~se, its eff ect is. necessarily small since It probably dId not at any tIme exceed 1 percent of the total and did not differ radically in spectral quality from sunlight as observed in ch eck m easurem ents on the sky only, near th e sun.
In the present investigation th e high sensitivity of th e detecting and recording apparatus p ermitted the use of relatively narrow slit widths (sp ectral width 2 to 3 m,u), with noise levels less than 1 percent, to about 305 m,u. H en ce, with this equipmen t somewhat narrower spectral slit widths could b e practically employed at the altitude of th e Bureau's 
Radiometry Laboratory (355 ft) and much narrower ones at mountain elevations. The rapid spectral scanning rate (3 00 to 400 m,u in about 3 min) permits the completion of an ultraviolet spectrogram before a significant change occurs in the air mass 2 even for air masses M = 2.0 to M = 3.0.
Within the wavelength range extending from about 299 to 330 m ,u the spectral intensities increase so rapidly with wavelength that in order to evaluate the data properly the instrumental sensitivity must 2 In this paper air mass, represented by j\£, refers to the amount of air between the observer and the sun; air mass, .M = 1, being ass igned to a s ingle thickness of atmosphere above the particular station. For an y solar position air mass is nearly proportional to the cosecant of the angle the sun 's rays make with the earth's surface. For sunlight outside the earth's atmosphere, air mass, j\1=O. Tho reader must not confuse th;s usc of the term, air mass, with the same term n sed to designate air of a particular origin, temperature, or other property.
be changed at intervals of 10 to 30 m,u. For example, below about 304 m,u for an air mass M=1. 4 an increase of 1 m,u in wavelength results in nearly 100-percent change in the intensity of solar radiant energy reaching the earth's surface. This rapid increase of intensity with wavelength made difficult the accurate interpretation of recorder records below 320 or 330 m,u. Hence, within this spectral region, supplementary readings were usually made by manu al operation of the wavelength drive of the instrument and by recording the energy values as indicated on a Ballantine alternating-current VTVM 01' by the Leeds & Northrup recorder.
III. Ultraviolet Solar Energy Curve
The data on which the solar energy curves displayed in figures 2 and 3 and in table 2 are based were obtained in the Radiometry Laboratory at this Bureau, which is l ocated in the northwest section of Washington away from a large part of the city smoke. The air mass penetrated by the direct solar rays ranged from approximately M = 1.35 to M=1.50 during the course of the mesasurements . Representative data for specific air masses are given for a few days during the early part of October. On some of the days on which 10 to 20 spectral determinations were rapidly made within the spectral range from 299 to 315 (or 320) mJL considerable variation was noted in the shorter wavelength intensities relative to that at 315 or 320 mJL. As the Rayleigh scattering factor is not greatly different (see table 1) between the limits of this wavelength interval, it is to b e concluded that the greater fluctuations at the shorter wavelengths must b e primarily associated with rapid changes in the amount of ozone penetrated. The data in table 2, and for the shorter wavelengths in figures 2 and 3, are the averages of three to seven sets of measurements at air masses approximating the values applied to the curves.
The solar energy curves displayed contain numerous absorption bands varying in magnitude both in spectral width and in intensity of absorption. If reference is made to the Rowland maps and wavelength data [8] and to t he Utrecht photometric atlas of the solar spectrum [9] , it is found that each band Fraunhofer lin es r esp onsible for th e observed absorption s pectrum is given in t able 3. The waye-' length position of the ab orp tion bands is found to' be in close agr eem en t ' with that of th e main concentrations of the winged lines [10] in the solar spectrum.
The large drop in solar radiant energy intensity at ' about 390 mIL , previously no ted by P ettit [1] , is very interes ting.
When consideration is given t o th e winged lines [10] of th e solar spectrum and t h eir effect upon t h e observed intensity as v ividly displayed on th e Utr ech t [9, 10] .
The large calculated decrease in solar en ergy outside the earth's atmosphere for wavelengths shorter than about 310 m,u is probably not entirely real. At least an absorption band occurs at about 304 mJ.l as can be detected by th e inflection in the observed data at this wavelength. Its magnitude may be overrated in the calculated curve. P ettit's data also indicate a sharp decrease in solar radiant energy for wavelengths below about 310 mIL and probably for t h e sam e reason; namely, a lack of correct knowledge of the ozone absorption coefficients for these wavelengths. Data obtained by personnel of the Naval R esearch Laboratory [6] with apparatus transported by rockets into the stratosphere show no sharp decrease in solar ~nergy at this wavelength ex?ept for: a strong absorptlOn band near 300 mIL . It IS readlly understandable that in th ese calcula tions, wherein small energy values ar e divided by extr emely low ozone transmittance coefficien ts, errors in th e ozone transmittance are gr eatly magnified in the short wavelength solar en ergy curve.
IV. Conclusions
As previously noted the data recorded herein on the solar energy curve, principally in the ultraviolet spectrum, are based on a few m easurements made on a few days under similar air mass conditions both as to time of day (similar values of air mass) ~nd as to type of pressure pattern. Although these data ~ve~e caref~llly obtained, th eir value lies principally 111 11lustratlOn of th e use of new equipment and of ~he I?-ethod employed in their acquirement, especially 111 VIew of the fact that at sea level solar radiant energy intensity values are extremely low at the shorter ultraviolet wavelengths. The quality of these data indicate the pTacticability of using much !larrower spectral slit widths if the apparatus were 111stalled at mountain or desert lo cations. At suitable stations much valuable solar spectral data should be obtainable.
Data of the type obtained with this instrument have long been urgently needed for use in ozone determinations by means of the phototube and filter method [16 to 18] . Previously a smooth curve best representing the filter measurements has been employed . The limited data recorded herein should serve to permit the use, in future phototube-filter ozo~e w<?rk, of a solar energy curve closely approximat111g 111 shape the true spectral energy curve outside the earth's atmosphere.
The use of spectroradiometric equipment of the type employed in the present investigation appears highly promising of producing precise data in total ozone determinations. The presence of numerous Fraunhofer absorption lines in the solar spectrum, r esulting in a number of plateaus or inflections in the prismatic curve, furnish wavelength calibration indices that acquire significant importance in ascertaining the correct wavelength positions in the ultraviolet spectrum for use in the ozone calculations. Proper instrumental temperature corrections for use with double monochromator ozone meters ordinarily require unusual precautions. Often outdoor conditions of wind, varying sunlight, etc., render t emperature correction next to impossible. With this equipm ent a solar curve covering the spectral r egion of the two or three wavelengths necessary for use in the ozone calculation may be made within a few minutes and it will include, on the same chart, the correct wavelength indices in the form of the Fraunhofer bands.
Tests on sky-light indicate a sensitivity of the equipment, as used on direct sunlight, sufficient to observe the spectral energy distribution down to about 31 0 mJ.l b efore noise becomes excessive. For practical use the full ap erture can be employed . The small mirror employed with the sun (3 by 5 in. ) and situated at a distance of about 6 ft from the spectrometer allowed use of only a small part of the total instrumental aperture in the tests to which reference is made. Wider spectral slit widths might also be employed. H en ce, it would app ear to b e feasible to employ this equipment in t h e study of the spectral quality of the scattered radiant energy present in small areas of sky light.
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